Camtasia Relay is a lecture capture software program which is designed to streamline the workflow of capturing a live presentation with an audio recording or narration. Camtasia Relay supports a wide variety of video formats and allows audience to view the presentation on multiple playback devices via iTunes U and e-mail. The Camtasia Relay program works in conjunction with iTunes U and Camtasia Relay server at the University of South Alabama to allow easy storage and access of presentations.

Camtasia Relay Profiles

There are two major processes in operating Camtasia Relay; the recorder which runs on your computer, and the server which processes and publishes all presentations in various types of formats which are initially setup as profiles.

For establishing accounts or any log in problems, please contact Richard Whipple in Academic Computing. 460-6161 / 6-6161 or rwhipple@usouthal.edu.

In order for a profile to be established, you must first contact Richard Whipple with the following information:

- Jag Number
- E-mail address
- Name of instructor
- Requested formats (iPod, flash, iTunes U, etc)
- If to be delivered to iTunes, the course and tab that the content will be delivered to
**Recorders (Mac, Win, Portable)**

Camtasia Relay works on both PC and Mac platforms, and also includes a Portable Recorder installation.

![Download recorders for Mac, Windows, and portable recorder](image)

*Figure 2. Download recorders for Mac, Windows, and portable recorder.*

*For further assistance, contact the Innovation in Learning Center at (251) 461 - 1888.*